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Is this answer helpful?

For male widow spiders, mating is an
infamously dangerous activity. In these
species, which include the black widow and
redback, the large females will often devour
the smaller males during sexâ€”hence the
â€œwidowâ€� in their names. In some
cases, the female catches the male while
heâ€™s trying to escape.

news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/09/animals-spiders-black-widows-cannibals
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Is the male Black Widow poisonous?



How dangerous are black widows?



Where are black widows found?



What do you call a male widow?



Genus: Latrodectus, Walckenaer, 1805
Family: Theridiidae

Kingdom: Animalia
Class: Arachnida
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How Male Widow Spiders Avoid Being Cannibalized â€¦
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2016/09/animals-spiders-black...
For male widow spiders, mating is an infamously dangerous activity. In these species,
which include the black widow and redback, the large females will often devour the
smaller males during sexâ€”hence the â€œwidowâ€� in their names.

Latrodectus - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Latrodectus

Overview Contents Description Behavior Taxonomy Distribution Bite

Latrodectus is a genus of spiders in the family Theridiidae, most of which
are commonly known as widow spiders. The genus contains 31
recognized species distributed worldwide, including the North American
black widows, the button spiders of Africa, and the Australian redback
spider. Species vary widely in size. In most cases, the females are darâ€¦
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bing.com/images
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Black Widow Spiders - How to Get Rid of Black Widows
www.orkin.com › Other Pests › Spiders
However female black widow spiders can attack humans when they are provoked. The
black widow spider delivers the most toxic spider bite in the United States. The venom of
the black widow spider is comprised of neurotoxins that affect the nervous system.

Black Widow Spiders | National Geographic
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/.../group/black-widow-spiders
Fortunately, fatalities are fairly rare; the spiders are nonaggressive and bite only in self-
defense, such as when someone accidentally sits on them. Mating Ritual The animals
most at risk from the black widow's bite are insectsâ€”and male black widow spiders.

Why Are Black Widow Males So Destructive? - Scientific
...
https://blogs.scientificamerican.com/not-bad-science/why-are-black...
Why Are Black Widow Males So Destructive? By ... the webs that had been reduced by
male spiders had much fewer trapped males around them than either the intact ...

Black Widow Spider Facts - Live Science
https://www.livescience.com/39919-black-widow-spiders.html
Black widow spiders are arachnids that are known for the females' unique appearance and
tendency to eat their mates. They are considered the most venomous spiders in North
America; however, their bite is rarely fatal to humans. Black widow appearance. Male and
female black widows look different.
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